List of companies who may accept a 2:2

Please note that this is not every company or graduate scheme. Smaller organisations will also often consider a 2.2 especially with work experience. If you have a 2.2 or a 3rd speak to a Careers Consultant to get advice and guidance in kick starting your career.

**Abercrombie and Fitch** – No degree specification indicated

**Amey** – accepts a 2.2 for its graduate pathway programme

**Apple** - no degree specification indicated

**Antony Collins** – 2.2 for training contracts

**Army** – no degree specification indicated

**Arcadian Group** - no degree specification indicated

**Asda** - no degree specification indicated

**Associated Foods** – no degree specification indicated

**Astrium** - 2.2 minimum

**Babcock** – 2.2 minimum

**BBC** - no degree specification indicated

**B&Q** - Retail management programme. 2:2 gained within last 2 years

**Bloomberg** – not specified – relevant degree required for some roles

**Boots** - not specified

**Brainly** - Social learning company, positions in Marketing for 2.2 and above

**BT** - 2.2 accepted if you have a postgraduate degree

**Catlin Group Limited** - 2.2 for actuarial, finance accountancy, risk management, business management and claims

**Centrica** - 2.2 accepted if you have a Masters degree

**Civil Service** – 2.2

**Co-operative Group** – 2.2

**Croud** – no degree specification indicated
CSC - global information Technology Company. Graduate programmes in HR, Business, Finance and Consulting in addition to Technology. Applicants with a 2.2 and relevant experience encouraged.

Deloitte – Graduate schemes in tax and some other streams accepts a 2.2

Easy jet – consider 2.2 for some schemes

Enterprise - delivery maintenance and front-line services to the public sector and utility industry. No degree classification specified in respect of Graduate Development Programme.

Emazing Advertising – digital marketing agency. No degree specification indicated

Enterprise Rent-a-Car– no degree class specified

Experian QAS - Experian QAS provides software, data and services to help you get, keep and use your customer contact details effectively. 2:2 for sales roles

EU Careers – not specified but for some roles must have a relevant degree

EY – degree classification no longer specified

First group - must have a BEng or MEng degree

Fenwick Limited – graduate buyers scheme accepts a 2.2

Ford – Accepts a 2.2

Foreign and Commonwealth Office – no degree specification indicated

Freshfield, Bruckhams and Derringer- law firm. No degree specification indicated

GAB Robins - accepts a 2.2 pf their graduate development programme

GE – dependant on scheme

GIST– no degree specification indicated

Google - no degree specification indicated

Grant Thornton– no degree specification indicated

Hallam Internet Ltd – Digital Marketing agency. No degree specification indicated

HMRC – accepts a 2.2

House of Fraser - no degree specification indicated

IKEA - no degree specification indicated

Innovia – no degree specification indicated
**Intellectual property office** - 2.2 if you have studied Computer Science, Electronics, Electrical Engineering, Aerospace Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Telecommunications, Television Video and Image processing or semiconductors. If you don’t have modules which cover this area you must be able to show relevant industrial experience that shows both technical and legal knowledge – an understanding of copyright law or trademarks could be beneficial, for example.

**Jaguar Land Rover** - any discipline for Purchasing, HR, Marketing, Sales & Service. For Finance and IT vacancies, a relevant degree is “ideal but not essential”. Minimum 2.2

**John Lewis partnership** – dependant on scheme

**KBR** - in previous years has not set a minimum degree classification for its graduate engineering roles

**Lidl** - no degree specification indicated

**Lords Register** – 2.2 in a degree recognised by the Engineering Council

**MacDonalds** – relevant degree required for some roles

**Majestic Wine** – no degree specification indicated

**Mayflowers** - 2.2 solicitors for paralegal post with view to eventual TC.

**MDS** – no degree specification indicated

**Metropolitan Police** – not specified

**Ministry of Defence/ Defence Engineering and Science Group** – Grad scheme accepts 2.2

**Morrison’s Retail scheme** - accepts a 2.2

**Muckle LLP** – 2.2 minimum

**National Grid** – 2.2.

**NFU** – accepts 2.2 for all but finance

**Nationwide** – Accepts 2.2 from candidates with a Masters

**Network Rail** - 2.2 minimum in any subject for Finance; Information Management; Project Management; Operations Management; Contracts & Procurement; Strategic Planning

**Newton** – operational and supply chain company. No degree specification indicated

**New look** – no degree specification indicated

**Next** – no degree specification indicated

**NHS** - 2.2 minimum in any subject. Four schemes: Human Resources, Finance, Health Informatics or General Management
Nuclear Graduates – no degree specification indicated
Oxfam – not specified
Penguin – no degree specified
Petrofac – 2.2 MEng accepted
Philips – no degree specification indicated
RAF – not specified
Red Bull – no degree specification indicated
Rio Tinto – no degree specification indicated
Royal Navy – not specified
SAB Miller – no degree specification indicated
Santander – no degree specification indicated
Savills – no degree classification specified but will need 240 UCAS points
Seven Trent – no degree specification indicated
Siemens - business related roles include Finance; Project Management; Operations Management and Sales. Minimum 2.2 in a relevant subject.
Sky – some roles require relevant degrees
Stagecoach – do not specific a degree
TATA Steel – no degree specification indicated
Terra Firma – no degree specification indicated
Transport for London – 2.2 MEng for some of its graduate schemes
TK Maxx – no degree specification indicated
Two Times Elliott – no degree specification indicated
UK Power Networks – 2.2 minimum requirement. Has an Engineering and Business Graduate scheme that both offer PRINCE 2 training.
Unilever – 2.2 minimum requirement.
United Utilities – no degree specification indicated
William Hill – no degree specification indicated
William Jackson Food Group – no degree specification indicated
Withy King – law firm 2.2 minimum
**Wolseley WPP** – no degree specification indicated

**Yorkshire water** – no degree specification indicated

Information accurate as of June 2016, some of the company’s applications for 2016 entry may be closed but for 2017 entry will open shortly.